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Ballantine Books, Divisiion of Random House, New York City, New York, 1997. Hardcover.
Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: Fine. Book Club Edition. "Errands", by Judith Guest.
Copyright 1997 by the author. Published by Ballantine Books, division of Random House, New York.
Brand New, unread condition. NOT Ex-Library. A clean tight firm book, Brand New, never opened,
never read. He bought thousands of books, put them on bookshelves and never read them. Now
from his fine, big library to yours. Black/bright shiny gilt-lettered hard boards, 8 1/2" x 5 3/4" x 335
clean, supple, unopened and unread pages of splendid fiction. Judith Guest (born in Detroit) comes
by her abilities naturally. Her Great-Uncle Edgar Guest was America's Poet Laureate. Her Uncle was
the beloved radio story spinner Edgar 'Bud' Guest. Here she tells the story of a family motoring 'Up
North' to the family cabin. This year it's different - the teen son is a moody adolescent, the other
children are beginning to change, and Dad is dying of Cancer - he's accepted his faith, Mother has
not. Here is that splendid period piece. Never opened, Never read. Clean, No looseness, No
mustiness, No smoke smell. No names, No underlinings, No...
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ReviewsReviews

These kinds of pdf is the greatest ebook readily available. This really is for those who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life
period will be change when you comprehensive looking over this pdf.
-- Dock Hodkiewicz-- Dock Hodkiewicz

A really wonderful ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Gustave Moore-- Gustave Moore
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